JSTOR is a not-for-profit service that helps scholars, researchers, and students discover, use, and build upon a wide range of content in a trusted digital archive. We use information technology and tools to increase productivity and facilitate new forms of scholarship. For more information about JSTOR, please contact support@jstor.org. tration, has been succeeded in the United States by counterurbanization, a process of population deconcentration characterized by smaller sizes, decreasing densities, and increasing local homogeneity, set within widening radii of national interdependence. This article reviews this shift, the means by which a national society is producing a national settlement system.
These giant cities will reach their maximum in the coming century . . . in all probability they are destined to such a process of dissection and diffusion as to amount almost to obliteration within a measurable further space of years. These coming cities will not be, in the old sense, cities at all; they will present a new and entirely different phase of human distribution. . . . The city will diffuse itself until it has taken up considerable areas and many of the characteristics of what is now country.
. . . The country will take itself many of the qualities of the city. The old antithesis will cease, the boundary lines will altogether disappear.2 It has taken a full three-quarters of a century for Wells's predictions to come true, but they are now a reality. Counterurbanization has replaced urbanization as the dominant process shaping the nation's settlement patterns, and a new and different tempo of change has emerged.3 3. "Urbanisation," wrote Hope Tisdale, "is a process of population concentration. It proceeds in two ways: the multiplication of the points of concentration and the increasing One rough but useful indicator of the tempo of urbanization is the difference between the average annual growth rates of the urban and the total population, R(u) -R(t).4 Figure  1 shows how this tempo has changed during 200 years of U.S. settlement history. Both a long-term trend and cyclical disturbances may be discerned.
During the early period of national expansion and of town formation, the tempo of urbanization accelerated to a mid-nineteenth century peak, but since then the long-term trend has been unremittingly toward an equalization of urban, rural, and national growth rates. Cyclical downturns reduced the tempo to zero in the decades 1810-20 and 1930-40 and halved it in the period 1870-80, but in each case these perturbations were followed by postrecession recoveries under still-urbanizing conditions. Today, the situation appears to be different, however. The nation's rural population has stabilized. The urban growth rate continues to fall, metropolitan growth has slackened, and nonmetropolitan areas are growing more rapidly than metropolitan regions. To the extent that urban areas are growing, they are smaller To illustrate the latter point at a different level, that of the individual, let us consider the forces working upon mobility and migration. In all urban-industrial countries, a certain minimum amount of geographical mobility is a structured part of the life cycle, with the greatest rates occurring at the stage when young adults leave the parental home and establish an independent household soon after formal schooling is completed. Continuing occupational mobility produces further shifts as individuals follow their career trajectories, while life-cycle changes, such as marriage, child rearing, and retirement, produce home-related relocations. During the years that the baby-boom cohort moved into its most mobile period, the growing numbers employed by national and multinational corporations found themselves confronted by the formalization of career trajectories in corporate job-dictated transfers and the accompanying suggestion of the "appropriateness" of particular residential areas. To meet the needs of these relocatees, nationwide real estate companies developed, specialized in the art of moving families from one region to another without disturbing their life-styles or only changing them to the extent warranted by the transfer-related promotions.
Several results emerged from the real estate companies' specializations. There now are growing groups of national citizens whose ties are to peer groups sharing common job experiences and life-styles located in particular kinds of communities within every region of the nation. Interests are shared in common across these communities, and linked by the interchange of migration, such life-style communities are closer to each other in perception and attitudes than they are to geographically contiguous neighborhoods offering alternative life-styles to different population subgroups, especially blue-collar "locals" who are far more place bound. Each region in the nation now offers a common and increasing array of lifestyle communities so that on the one hand, interregional differentiation has diminished, whereas on the other, intraregional segmentation has increased. In short, there is now a national system of settlement that mirrors the divisions in the national society.
The increase in the array of lifestyles comes from opposing but interrelated trends. National interdependence, increasingly tightly woven by more potent forms of communication, has brought with it countervailing tendencies for particular subgroups to assert their independent identities or for new subcultures to try to invent one. The lesson that the new communications media could be instrumental in the process of social activation was first learned in civil rights and has been used most effectively by the environmentalists. The result is that there is now increasing pluralism based upon various forms of subcultural intensification: racial, ethnic, and life cycle-swingles, gentrifiers, the elderly "snow-birds," and so forthand based upon a range of other types of preferences-hippie, homosexual, and so forth. This subcultural intensification has only been possible because of the exposure afforded by nationwide communications: each group can exist because it can establish its separate identity not only by an internal process of self-definition, but also through comparative perceptions created via the communications media. Because of the potency of the medium, there is now a nationwide imagery that transcends locality and a speed and commonality of subgroup response that negates older leads and lags of metropolis-centered dependency. No longer does a new idea, fashion, or fad appear in the big city and play itself out 20 years later in the rural periphery. Timespace convergence has produced a differentiated but highly interconnected national society and economy. Growth of the periphery and decline of the core-counterurbanizationis but a reflection of the emergence of an essential accompaniment of this convergence, a national settlement system.
